gludents Can See Play, Attend A.S.B. Barn Dance
the %

IRO WELLES’ PRODUCTION
1:;),t.,L10 BE STAGED BY KSJS IN LITTLE
THIS EVENING AT 8
7a:111[ATER
stu,
St.

By JACQUIE JURGENSON
An all male cast of the KSJS radio speaking society memwill present an exact version of Orson Welles’ panicfrom Mars,’’ tonight in the Little
orrisg radio play. "Invasion
feature of the broadcast will be
at 8 o’clock. Special
head of the Social Science dePoytress,
William
wilt by Dr.
analysing the reasons why millions of people were
the
by
panic-stricken

eater

is being diThe exciting drama
speech
luted by Wendell Johnson,
involvptructor, and the sound,
special technical equipment, Is
Fletcher.
nng handled by Leon
Orson Welles and his Mercury
play
leers presented the radio
Since the play begins prompt h at A pot. and will last only
an hour, couples can easily plan
to attend the radio performance first and then the dance
later. Free tickets can still be
obtained in the Deans’ offices
or in the Speech office.
p the Hallowe’en night of 1938
Pd gave such a realistic interpreithon of what an invasion by giam men from Mars would be
ike that they scared and, in some
lases petrified with fear, people
over the United States.
i Dr. Poytress, basing some of his
mmigonclusions on the causes of the
’ ante on a book, "Invasion From
ian" by Hadley Cantril, which
lesh with the study of the psychoigy of panic, will take a psychoagind and educational view of the
sr-wave in his talk.
He attributes one of his first
lemons for the actual belief people had in the program, the excelewe of presentation. Welles, he
isplains, is a master of the art of
N
realistic propaganda. A
Eresenting
nd factor, he believes, is the
bit radio audiences have of
latching radio programs to other
rograrris in the middle of their
perentation. Many listeners after
ling entertained by Charlie Mc.1trthy, turned to a different ateion and chanced upon the "Invaon From Mars", which had long
teen in progress; thus they did
lot have any way of knowing that
e broadcast was merely a play.
Upon deeper investigation, the
bcial science teacher has discovpert that the general economic and
petal conditions after the long
de.
Continued on page 4)
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6tanford Debaters
ests Of SJS

Members of the Stanford
debate
ivad will be
guests at SJS for
he regular
weekly college torena meeting
Monday at 7:30 P.m.
room 53,
Subject of debate
is to be "What
ffect Will War
Alms Have Upon
1/411-War Peace"
Both colleges
bal be
represented by two speak.
Those from San Jose
are Carndaie Fernandes
and Rex Carer. Student
moderator will be
e Howell.
A member of the
science faculty
will act as
Y moderator.
Two San
Jose State college
h majors will
participate In
leeWeekly Inter
-Collegiate Foron radio
station KFRC at 4:00
c Sunday. Those
selected are
Sm
’’tilt Thomas
and Esther ’AMIN& They will
speak on the subof "College
Youth Looks at
lbe War",
participating in round 1 ’ ikeussions
with upper divanih:tudents from
three other
,tpl
re California
colleges.

DEAD MAN TALKS!

Back To Farm Theme Of ASB Dance
Tonight On Washington Square
Novelty Acts During Intermissions

If you ever see a man whom
you presume to be dead, just presume but don’t touch.
Yesterday morning I came to
school and there was a man seated on one of the benches on San
Carlos turf. He was all slumped
over and covered with dead leaves II
from the nearby trees.
Spartans and Spartanettes will become farmers and farm"He must be dead," I thought.
erettes when the San Jose State student body puts on the
"I’ll go over and see." I poked
him gingerlythen a little harder. ASB barn dance tonight in the Men’s gym.
"Can’t you kids mind your own
"They will doff their sport clothes and don their best
business?" said the man. "It’s getrural
garb for the affair," announced Don Campbell, social
ting so a fellow can’t even sleep
around here anymore!"
"Proper dress for the dance will be jeans and
affairs head.
plaid shirts for the one-day farmers, and calico for the gals."
Yvonne titgley and her decora-

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

San Jose State

IZZY TO EMCEE
Izzy Gold has been selected to
act as master of ceremonies, according to Danna Trimble, entertainment
committee
chairman.
Miss Trimble also added that there
Numb., 27 will be several novelty acts during
the intermission. Entertainers announced by Miss Trimble will be
the Ero Trio; Jeannette Owen,
dancer deluxe; Phyllis Hackman,
Spartan songbird; and Bob Bowman, the boogie-woogie man.

Football To Be Auctioned Off At Aztec - Spartan
Game At Special Half - Time Program Sunday
JUNIOR FUN FFST
WILL BE HELD
MONDAY NIGHT
With appointed officials holding
down the spirit of the crowds, the
juniors

will

Center

for

the

Student

party

Monday

throng

Drive Theme Is
State College Day ’Dee’
A special half-time program at
the Sunday football game will feature "State College Day" in November’s war bond drive.
The San Jose Merchants’ association, sponsors of this

month’s

war bond drive, has set a goal of
a million dollars for the month,
stato’clock,
to
11
7:30
from
night
according to Henry Banderob, exed Doug Aitken, chairman of the ecutive secretary.
affair.
SJS PITCHES IN
"FUN" THEME
San Jose State college will do its
"Fun" will be the theme of the
part Sunday. During half-time of
"time of your life" party, and inthe San Jose -San Diego football
in
out
brought
be
formality will
game, the football used in the
Tickets
juniors.
the
the attire of
ganie will be auctioned. After the
junfrom
any
may be purchased
game the San Jose State team
ior council member, or you may
and the captains and coaches of
one,"
"stand in line at the door for
both teams will autograph the
the chairman said.
"pigskin". Auctioneer of the day
They are selling for 23 cents and will be wrestling promoter Hal
"juniors should get them right Moore,
away," according to Aitken.
The Credit Women’s Breakfast
Entertainment will be drawn
club has made over 10,000 boutonGlenn
from junior class talent.
Metes of two ten-cent war stamps
MeMenomy, in charge of the enwhich will be sold throughout the
tertainment, will emcee the prostands for 25 cents by the Navy
gram.
Mothers.
Bill Bristol’s P. A. system and
PROFITS SPLIT
records will provide music to suit
Profits from the sale of these
the taste of all juniors, with everyboutonnieres will be split between
thing from "Mr. Five by Five" to
the Credit Women’s and the Navy
"Serenade in Blue" sounded out.
Mothers’ organizations. The CredJUNIOR SPIRIT
is Women’s group will use the
Earl Poytress, junior president,
money for cookies, etc., for the
says, "We hope that a little of the
USO, while the Navy Mothers will
spirit of the juniors will be radi(Continued on page 4)
ated to the seniors, just so a few
people will come to their old cowtheir

FORMER SPARTAN
Newmanite Dance RECEIVES MEDALS

hand roundup."

The Neon man Club’s "Hi" Dance
November
on
given
be
will
12 from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m., says
Barbara Healy, secretary of the
club.
This dance is given each quarter for all Catholic students and
their friends to become acquainted
with the club and the facilities offered there. Dancing will be off
the record. The downstairs section of the club will be open so
those who choose to bowl, play
ping-pong or pool, may do so.

Bob Grand, former State student.
now with the United States Ma.
rinse at San Diego, has won target practice medals galore.
He was second highest among
100 contestants, and was highest
in his platoon, according to word
received here yesterday
Grand left school last year to
work at Permanente, and enlisted
in the Marines two months ago.
His brother. Herbert, also a former State student, is a technician in
the Army Air Corps.

committee are busy transforming the gym into a huge barn
for the dance. "There will be plenty of hay, straw, cornstalks, wagon wheels, old horse collars and
all the rest of the stuff found in a
barn will go into the decorations
for the dance," states Miss Higley.

ollege
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Portal Will
Be Entertainer
At Senior Roundup

"Dee Portal, entertainer deluxe,
will put in an appearance at the
Senior Roundup to carry over the
same spirit that characterized last
year’s junior class," announces Bill
Kidwell, who is in charge of the
evening’s entertainment.
Another highlight of the Roundup will be the showing of the COP
game pictures. Dancing and student entertainment will fill out the
rest of the evening, according to
Dan Meehan, head of the Roundup
committee.
"All seniors who plan to attend
should bring their student body
cards to aid in identification, this
precaution being taken to bar any
less privileged group from attending," states Joe Talbot, in charge
of identification and name cards.
The Roundup will take place
Monday night in the Student
Union from 7:30 to 11:00 o’clock
with all seniors urged to attend.
"This is the first senior class to
attempt the idea of an early quarter senior get-together and it looks
as though after the success of
Monday night’s Roundup it will be
a permanent affair, judging from
comment heard around the campus
among the junior class,"
states Doug Curry, class president.
Plans for the Junior-Senior Mixer were discussed at last night’s
senior council meeting and the tentative date set for December 3 was
approved as far as the council was
concerned.

even

SURPRISE FEATURE
Besides these acts, Gold announced tbat there will be a surprise feature for the intermission.
Assisting Gold will be "Scrappy’
Squatrito. "Scrappy" emceed the
COP rally, where he had the audience "rolling in the aisles" with
his poetry.
Latest word has it
that he is composing a rare piece
for tonight.
Music for the dance will be the
off-the-record variety.
Dancing
starts at 9 and ends at 1. Students
are urged to bring their student
body cards. Student body members will be admitted free of
charge, but non-members will be
charged the usual price of 40 cents.

Steel Company
Offers Positions
To Accountants
Men commerce majors here are
offered

positions

as

accounting

trainees with Columbia Steel Co.
in San Francisco, starting at $150
a month, according to word received from the Appointment office.
Because of the war, many men
heretofore working for the company have left for service in the
armed forces, causing a serious
shortage of employees. Therefore,
it is necessary that only men likely to be classified in the 4-F or
3-B category should apply.

Officials are anxious to interview present accounting students
and will come to San Jose for that
purpose, providing there are some
interested.
One or two women
may also be eligible.
The Columbia Steel Co. has an
extensive training program to prepare college graduate accountants
for supervising and staff positions
Tryouts for the Christmas play in their organization.
will be held this afternoon at 4
in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
according to Wendell J. Johnson,
speech insructor in charge of the
The holders of the following
play.
student body cards are request"The play is open to all students,
ed to report to the Controller’s
and no previous experience Is reoffice as soon as possible: Son,
quired," Mr. Johnson emphasized.
1000, 1985, 2157, 709, 1478 and
"Scripts have arrived, and are on
1695.
one-hour reserve in the library."

Christmas Play
Tryouts Today

ASB CARDS
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SPARTAN

Entomology Class Has Display Of
Three Hundred Insects In Cases

CAMPUS COMMENT
It)

DEAN

THOMPSON

Propaganda is one of the most
powerful forces that is known in
our modern world. It is not limited to polities or world affairs.
Rather it affects our everyday life.
Advertising is a form of propaganda. Education closely parallels
propaganda. Therefore, you and
I should learn to analyze and
judge each piece of propaganda.
The government sees to it that
we are informed of the right things
during war, and is forced to censor some information for military
Generally speaking, we
reasons.
are more aware of propaganda
during war-time, and therefore we
find it easier to recognize than the
peace-time propaganda.
After this war, propaganda will
undoubtedly play an even greater
part in our civilization. We should
prepare for that day now.
We
should learn the different devices
used by the propagandist.
We
should learn to distinguish the
facts from the fancy whenever we
contact propaganda.
Every student should make an
effort to acquaint himself with
propaganda, either by taking classes here at State, or by reading
books on the subject.
Propaganda can be good or bad.
We should learn to recognize the
bad from the good.
publicized service
The much
men’s dances held every Thursday night in the Student Union is
sending out a call for co-eds.
This is one of the college activities that brought column inches of
publicity throughout the nation
during the first few months after
Pearl Harbor.
During and after that time there
was no need to send out a call
for co-eels during the school year.
In fact there was a waiting list
that would have done any soldier’s
heart good.
Each one of the girls that attends these functions Is in a small
To
way aiding the war effort.
say nothing of the fun that she
sets out of the affairs.

JOB SHOP
A tnon is wanted to wash am
polish a car, with hours optional
An experienced man is needed
to repair watches on a commission

the Student

Union

at

12:30 today: Important; please be
prompt.
Maxine Sipes, Marion
Hayes, Jack Elmer, Kay Kaney,
Paul Mallon, Georgie Saunders,
Phyllis Forward, Gerry Stevens
and Phyllis Elmer.

In

yesterday’s

letter

you

doesn’t,

Good

Fellow,"

and

Connelly

doesn’t like anyOh,
yell leader.

Dear Bill:
yourself a reactionary.

"Jolly

the

Coach

CONTRIBUTORY COLUMN

Will the following people please
report in

like

THRUST and
PARRY

Dr. Carl Duncan’s entomology classes have on display upstars in the Science building approximately 300 preserved insects, divided into about 40 different types. In the glass cases
in which they are displayed there is every insect from "Order
Dermcrptera" to "Order Siphonaptera" (earwig and flea to
you) represented in every color of the raibow.
There are such common insects
as butterflies and flies, and many
others, but that’s only part of the
largv display. Many of the collection are insects that few people
ever notice, but are not in reality
Tbey range in size
uncommon.
from a pinhead to the "Fiddler
crab", which takes up most of the
apace in a pint jar. The "Fiddler"
Is so named because it furiously
brandishes its left pincer as if playing a fiddle.
Students whose hobby is mounting insects will learn a lot from
this excellent example of bug
preservation.
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DAILY,

call

This is un-

true. I can better define you as
an upperclassman who sees what
he considers a grave error being
made by some young upstart
(that’s me) and you have gumption enough to express yourself
about it. Of course, mud-slinging
can go too far, but spirit is another thing. I don’t mind criticism
if it is constructive, for I have had
plenty of if in the last two weeks.
First, Will Connelly, then Coach,
and now you. The trouble is, you

students (that’s you) get
and either start some ot

the life of a still, bring to life some
of
ones! You see. I’m really

We could argue over and over
again as to which of the two yells
is the better and never reach an
agreement as I see it one way and
you see it another. You suggest
a compromise. I expect it. We
have so few yells in our repertoire that one more yell won’t
overburden us.
You say tradition should be broken only in the interest of improvementagain we could never
come to an agreement, for I believe the new spell to be an improvement. But I will say this
for a school to be as old as ours
we have very few traditions. Why
can’t some of you spirited-minded

radical as you make me
out ts
How about getting
the San Diego game am
we can’t do something alma
Yours (nothing here
today
P.S.:

You

can

Ed Kik,
stop 0

about Promethus as he
took g
wings and has gone to
theta
bring something new back to
a new Speed YellEl.
There will be
nieetin
two committees for the
Senior Mixer in room I
e
p.m. today. Please be pro
ihoh,

PLAN TO GO
TO THE

San Diego
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. . . AND GO PREPARED TO PARTICIPATE
IN THE SPECIAL FEATURES BETWEEN
HALVES OF THE GAME
WEAR A WAR STAMP BOUTONNIERE
. . . This year’s smartest fashion in boutonnieres is the
one made up from War Stamps . . . and these will be
sold by the Navy Mothers during the game . . . so be
sure to wear one
25c

Then There’s The Football Auction
... Tell your friends about it! The football used in the
San Diego game will be autographed by the members
of both teams and their coaches, and will be auctioned
off to the person in the stadium who makes the highest
pledge for War Bonds.
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Phenon’s

CIO

bads.
There are two general clean-up
jobs open, one in a bakery and the
other in a creamery. Fifty cents
an hour is the salary for two or
three hours’ work per afternoon.
A salesman is wanted to work
mornings in an auto supply store
for 50 cents an hour.
There are several openings with
a major oil company for experienced or inexperienced workers.
Good pay.

imms-

Buy Bonds for Christmas
Campaign for November of the
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION of SAN JOSE
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Four reasons for the success of the Spartan grid team this season are pictured here. .4102r---zrzrog,.
Reading from left to right are: left tackle

to
or,
the
oflily

n

Out to

Ogetht

George

Hearn,

fullback

Bert

Robinson,

and
about

on Sunday.

010

took
the ea
ck to
K.

tina
he j
ft

Pro
Dicky

the broken ankle he received in the first quar-

Hearn will be playing his last game in

Spartan Stadium for the Spartans when they
meet the San Diego Aztecs in Spartan Stadium

todayt
}QIN

Stu Carter, Bill Perry and Charlie McCumby.
McConnell will still be on the sidelines with

left

tackle Gray McConnell, and right tackle John
Dahl.

ter of the U. S. F. game.

Dahl, out with injuries most of the season, is in top shape now
and will see a lot of action against the Border kt
City club.

RIDDERS FACE TWO TEAMS IN FOUR DAYS - -ANGLE WITH WEAK SAN DIEGO STATE HERE
UNDAY, McCLELLAND FIELD ON WEDNESDAY
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
to be
With two football tilts
charges through their paces
Sunday at
Diego State on
a deep
up a little and draw

crowded into four days, Head Coach -Tiny- Hartranft will put
for the last time this afternoon before sending them out to face

Then on Monday the team will have a chance to
breath before it starts down the home stretch with a light work followed by the clash with McClelland Field in Sacramento Wednesday,
um Tuesday, to be
lice Day.
That’s going to be a pretty busy
four days for State’s gridders. On
atialtrefiaiVerairittrelflarestrialgraii
top of this bunched-up two-game
ordeal, which will give pigskin
mentors Hartranft, Winter and
Portal plenty of worries trying to
keep the Spartans in fighting trim,
can be added the gloomy thought
By
By CHARLES COOK
that three of the backfield mainexca4pPY" SQUATRITO
George
Robinson,
Bert
stays
lie’s the man behind the man
Spar- Foote, and Bill Partonmight still
placing their last game in
behind the gun, hut you rarely, if
:wham Sunday will he six be on the sidelines for both the
ever, see him or get a first class
seniors
other
two
Gray
battles, as well as left tackle
rtans, while
In- McConnell.
opportunity to appreciate his ef11 be on the side lines with
fectiveness. lie’s the guy, the guys
uris Making farewell appearSUBSTITUTE BACKS
el, are Stu Carter, Vern CartSo San Jose’s brain-trust is go- In this case, who work ana worry
Woodrow
Cook,
glit Charles
ing to have to hank pretty heavily and sweat and strain to patch up
Floyd
Hearn,
’o,vn. George
on the hope that first string quar- those brokendown, hamstrung old
Wool
Wilbur
Vat, and Captain
ter Bill Ferry, plus an array of athletes you have seen hobbling
no *Connell and George Foote substitute hacks will be able to un- around Spartan Stadium these last
who
players
the two injured
leash enough scoring dynamite to few weeks.
t see action in the last h
give the Spartans a pair of victorDr. Jack Vogelman and Trainer
e of their careers.
ies come Wednesday night.
Ivan Olsen take the cake when
Speaking of farewell appearDanny Contort’, frosh full, and the subject comes up of an able
us, we wonder if the band is
Charlie Cook, made-over center, practitioner of the tape and arnica
this
going to fold up after
will probably share the main re- brigade. The doc and Ivan ply
unday’s performance. In the past
sponsibility at the tail-back spot their trade every day but not unno of our pet peeves has been
the key position in the Warner sys- til Saturday do they get a chance
e fact that as soon as the foottem style of attack used by the to show off their wares.
II ,eason was over the marching
Then some poor boob twists an
Spartans.
d would no longer play at any
ankle while making block, and
and
"Stu"
CarBlackwell
Charlie
Is events for the rest of the
they gleefully swoop 11014’11 upon
or. We hope that we’ll have ter have an inside track on the him with a bagful of tape and
me music during the coming starting assignments at the half- splints and in a few minutes have
back posts, with Willie "Migod,
ketball season.
said footballer seei his feet HMI
Under Coach Ed Blesh the Spar- lookit that guy run:" Steele, new- playing a better game than before.
ser going to have one of their found breakaway artist, sure to
It’s a tough life, especiall) for
ntest squads since 1998, when see a lot of action.
the trainer. Every weekday Mons.
Ably assisting and abetting PerI Hubbard’s five captured the
Olsen is out on the practice field
CI( title. The Spartans will play ry at quarter will be Vern Carttaping up his charges so they’ll
the Civic auditorl
four times wright, Dick Shove and "Ferdie" be fit to work out, and long after
s earning season as part of a Asdrubale.
everyone else has left he is still
leheader, which will feature
AZTECS ARRIVE
at work cleaning up his instruUniversity of Santa Clara in
San Diego’s team is due in San ments and preVaring for the next
other half.
Jose tomorrow morning, and will day.
The Spartan quintet will meet run through a practice session in
There two men should rate a
e University of San Francisco, the afternoon at Spartan Stadium.
loud huzzsrah from all concerned
Mary’s college, Nevada univerThe season’s record of the Aztecs for the splendid work they have
St. Mary’s Pre-Flight, and doesn’t make them look too good.
done thus far this season.
ibly California and Stanford They haven’t scored a win yet this
the coast conference schedules year, coming closest to this goal
t interfere.
when they eked out a 6-6 tie in
The Broncos will have their band their opener against Pomona.
the Bud contests, and what’s
In five games played they have
enough for the Mission school rolled up 37 points as against 157
The folloss g are the newly
toad enough for us, we don’t amassed by their opposition, in- elected Beta Chi Sigma fraternity
to have the entire band play cluding such teams as Fresno officers: Grand Marshal, Bruce
t maybe just enough to
:slake it State, Cal Poly, Redlands, and Lepper, history major from Watand like a musical organization. March Field.
Vice-Marshal,
Grand
sonville;
A school band is
Those totals aren’t so sharp, it Dick Allen, general elementary
an integral
it of the sporting
scene. Its con- will be admitted, but State doesn’t major from San Jose; scribe, Bob
buttons are both spiritual and want tee take any chances on be- Batey, commerce major from Elk
ysical. As it’s
corresponding secretary,
been so often ing upsetso they are working for Grove;
oted, "ft bath
charms to soothe this one just as hard as they have Jack Howard, commerce major
savage breast, and to
from Sacramento; treasurer, Jim
inspire for any of the others.
male animal". At the
Lowry, commerce major from San
same
e, a band
Jose; chancellor, Kenny Porter,
contributes colorfully Ing to be a ground mechanic.
the excitement
major from San Jose;
and glamor of
Tomorrow morning Coach-Play- language
tame.
to the inter-fratertakes his soc- representatives
er
Roy
Diederichsen
How ABOUT
IT, MUSIC DE- cer squad up to Palo Alto to bat- nity council, Ronald Hadley, cornP4ENT?
merce major from Gilroy, and
tle the Stanford Indians in what
natural science mathe Marty Britton,
for
effort
will
be
a
do-or-die
Bill lielbush,
a regular on Walt locals. A win over the Stanford- jor from San Jose.
ePherann’s cage
teams the it Res will practically give the San
0 scars, Is leaving
early next Jose lads their fourth straight NC
k for the
Army Air Corps. Ile - titleIF they get over California
though an up and
down play- next week.
be remembered
for his
One of the players worth watche in the
Stanford contests. Ills ing tomorrow is Paul Borg. Borg
r oork
and shooting in those
in yesterday’s scrimmage scored
.aintests were
as brilliant as two goals against all-conference
Ott Iv.
Siam Taos ’ ,
another Goalie Hal Manning, a pretty good
I
’’Ilmeten
and pro-basehall star.
deed in itself. Incithentally, a fella
also leave
for the Army next
who can really kick a soccer hall
’k. lie’s
going to he one of Is
this same Sonotag. Against the
hiqs that
will keep ’ens flying ESN’
Dome a few weeks ago he got
4 More
literal sense. lie’s
go- a couple of 50-yard kicks away.

SPORTS
SCRAPS

Robinson. out of action the past two
weeks with injured knees, will return to his
regular first string job in the backfield with

2 o’clock.

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

Officers Elected
To Beta Chi Sigma

_Spazto2 Diet

Po’ .2
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Arrangements Completed For Practice
Cage Scrimmage Session Between
Stanford Indians And Spartans
Arrangements were completed yesterday for a practice
basketball game between San Jose and Stanford to be played
on the afternoon of November 24 in the Indians’ gym.
This game is not to be included on the regular schedule
as it is just a pre -season warmup for both teams. The whole
varsity squad will see plenty of action, thereby permitting Blesh
to see how each of his boys reacts
under pressure before the start of
the campaign. This game will go
a long way towards deciding the
starting positions for the Spartan
cagers.
COAST CONFERENCE
As the season draws rapidly to
DECISION
a close, Marvin Sheets and his inChances for a regularly schedtramural gridders loom as the 1942 uled contest between the
Spartans
Noon eLague champions.
and the Indians depend entirely
Sheets with a .900 win average upon the decision of the coast
concan lose the one remaining game ference as to whether or not they
on his schedule and still have a will allow the
Redsichue to crowd
wide enough margin to end the al of their southern games into
season in number one spot. Yes- one trip.
terday they ran over oGttschang’s
The Gold and White received a
gridders by a score of 12 to 0.
mild blow yesterday when it was
The first score came from a pass announced that Bill Helbush, vetfrom Cy "Windy" Taylor to fleet. eran guard, is to report November
footed Charley De Freitas. The 10 to the Santa Ana air base as
final six points were added when an aviation cadet. Bill was a startWillard Rice crossed the goal line ing player last year and was runon an end sweep.
ner-up in individual scoring behind
It was Wilson to Pimentel, and Dutch Boysen.
His position will
three times the big end caught the probably be taken over by a newpigskin for a score. Final score comer.
was Toaspern IR, Akamian 0.
FROSH SCHEDULE
Tuesday the same teams will
Meanwhile, after a late start,
meet again in the last battle of Coach Angelo Colombo is keeping
the season.
the postman busy in an attempt to
acquire some games with the surrounding junior colleges and high
schools for his frosh quintet.

Intramural Draws
To Close With
Sheets’ Leading

Harfranft Announces
Mens’ Recreational
Swim Time Changed

Men’s Physical Education department director Glen Hartranft
announces that the time for recreational swimming has been
changed to Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday afternoons, 1 to 2 o’clock.
The college pool is open to all
men on these afternoons during
those hours.
"All that is required is an O.K.
from the Health department and
a bathing cap, in addition to a respectable bathing suit, of course,"
says Hartranft.
This hour Is as the name indicates, "recreational", and is not a
course, but an opportunity tor
those wishing a little aquatic action to use the college pool without taking a swimming course for
credit.
Lost: A Tau Mu Delt pin on
the San inurlos turf. The finder
will please return same to the Information office.

’4T
I. HUROK p
The World’s Greatest
Flamenco Dancer

"A HUNAN TORNADO

CARMEN
AMAYA
and hot company of 10 Gypsy
clamors and musicians

with ANTONIO TRIANA
and SAB1CAS, Guitar:se
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 10th
at 8.15
Student Tickets 60c, $1.15
according to location
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Special Physical Education Class"j U
Required For Reservists Given r -Next Quarter, Announces Pit ma %Non

CO-EDS ACCEPT
Sophomore Girls:
We swept your challenge to
a softball game to be played on
the San Carlos turf between 3
and 5 p.m. on Friday, the 13th.
You may be the defending
champs, but we will make
chumps out of you.
The Freshman (Brix.
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Alpha Phi Omega
Pledge Eight At
Tuesday Meeting

SPARTAN KNIGHTS
INITIATE SQUIRES
IN SCREWY RITES

Spartan Knight squire initiation
PROMOTION MANAGER
began in the quad yesterday mornGloria
Mitchell.
SW
Howard.
Jack
Coleman.
Kenneth
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BUSINESS
ing with singing, "Fight on for Old
Mitchell. Robert Newell.
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San Jose State", and "Jingle, Jangle, Jingle".

A program is planned for all student body members in the quad
today at noon. Squires will sing,
Charles Cook dance, and present a series of huCO-SPORTS EDITOR
Patricia Loomis morous acts. Bill Perry will act
COPY EDITOR
as master of ceremonies and the
GENERAL STAFF: John BrickIL Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haight. John other Knights will entertain.
Hayes. John Hubbard. Claire Laws. E.olya Ledford, Tom MarshalL Loren
Those chosen for Spartan Knight
Nicholson. Robert Pope. Gerry Reynolds, Floyd Resewalle, Wilma Sable- squires are: Dick Fry, Don Wyman, Maxine Sipes, Dean Thompson. Jerry Vroora.
and, Don Rainer, Elwood Clark,
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and Gemo Yakabovsky.
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Avoid Re-Takes On
La Torre Pictures

Sebastian Sguatrito

Half Time Acts
Featured At SJSan Diego Game

Due to the shortage of photo(Continued from page 1)
graphic materials, the La Torre deposit the money in a special reeditorial staff and Bushnell’s stu- lief fund.
dio are urging students to avoid
The Merchants’ association Is
having second sittings for the year- planning to have the largest footSpartan
book individual pictures, according ball crowd of the year at
Stadium for the game and halfanthe
of
editor
Kurz,
Barbara
to
time entertainment, which will Innual.
clude patriotic marches by the col"We hope that all women will lege band.
choose a hair-do they like and beKNIGHTS HELP
lieve will look best in their picSpartan Knights will help with
ture as we are hoping to avoid the
the auction by reporting the bids
bother and expense of having to to the announcer. Knights will be
take second sittings in individual stationed near each section of the
cases," states Miss Kurz.
stadium so that no bids are missed.
White shirts open at the neck
The committee in charge of
have been decided upon as the "State College Day" consists of
proper garb for fraternity pic- Banderob, Tommy Taylor, Martures in keeping with the informal garet Bailey,
Lawrence Ward,
theme of the 1943 annual. "Dress Morry Hyde and Ken Boosey. The
shirts not sport shirts or shirts latter three are advertising manawith cut-down collars are what we gers of large San Jose merchants.
mean by ’white shirts’," comments
Miss Kurz.
Business Manager Jerry Becker
again reminds organizations that
Tuesday is the deadline to sign up
for reserved space in the 1943
yearbook. In addition to the several organizations who have signed
up in the last two days the following fraternities, sororities and
clubs have reserved space in the
La Torre:
Gamma Pi Epsilon, Bibliophiles,
Inter-Society Council, Inter-Fraternity Council, A. W. A., Ero Sophian, Phi Kappa PI, Bible Club,
Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Pi Omega,
Pan-American Club, Eta Epsilon,
Tau Gamma, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Gamma Phi Sigma, Spartan Hall,
Women’s Swimming club, Delta Nu
Theta, Zeta Chi, Eckert Hall, Beta
Beta Beta, Entomology Club, Pi
Epsilon Tau, Epsilon Nu Gamma,
Grace Hall, Beta Gamma Chi.
Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma Kappa
Alpha, Spartan Knights, Pi Omega
Majors, Spartan Senate, Alpha Phi
Pi, Tau Delta Phi, Women P. E.
Omega, Newman Club, P. E. Minors, Phi Mu Alpha, Mu Phi Epsi-

CHATTERTON PIES
Are GOOD pies plump
and juicy and full of fruit
or rich and creamy with
-1,1r, (inky rrii-it

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y W.C.A.

a,

take the special physical
course, P.E.-V , daily, it wa
flounced at a recent al
Eight students were pledged into the All -College Service
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
Tdhseadawileyekcouprselus wanill
fraternity, Tuesday night at the
hreourPlan
qu’MarteRr’EsPpLArogUrEamPRESEYfor l’esernie
P
frat hut on North Third street.
two regular physical eduestioe
. Students pledged include Bill rinds
Walker, Robert Howe, Paul Farn- half of P.E.-V on Friday
wnoomnsin. ciNudeextionustarducetr’ions daily
ham. Conrad Eaton, Miner Gray,

and aB
Prather,
Tudder, Bruce
y
e
li
swimming and physical i.
Carroll Greathead.
ing.
Each reservist will la
presias
office
took
Ed Carman
structed weekly in all three
Glenn
and
fraternity,
dent of the
of physical training.
Guttormsen was elected vice-presThe FE.-V course will le
Warren
replaced
Carman
ident.
four times daily it present
Hageman, who left for the Army I
work out. If the student
Air Corps ground school last week,
work the course into his
Pledges are required to wear at the same hour
daily he
raw eggs around their necks this range to take it at
a mornir
week as well as turning their two or three
days a week
shirts inside out and backwards.
afternoon f the
oilNext week they will be required anr
o
days of
to complete some service project ingthree
to Dean of
Week ’
Men Paul
KN&E surveying field before being admitted to the fra- head of the Service corer
Lost:
ternity.
book on the campus Wednesday
FIVE TIMES PER MB
morning.
Name "Dan Aronsen"
"The important thing Is fix
BUY FROM THOSE WHO
on fly leaf. Return to Dr. Meyers,
reservist must take the P
ADVERTISE
room I I9A.
course five times a week; no,
physical education course Tr,
substituted," states Pitman
The Dean also emphasoe
the student in a reserve
maintain a straight "C’
each quarter. There will k
OPEN LETTER TO ALL MEN:
such thing as a reservist
If our soldiers and sailors in the South Pacific were no more
ing school on probation. Ni
prompt and dependable than some of you, the Japanese would be
cuses can be accepted for
in Melbourne now.
maintaining the all-Important
Reservists, you must file reservists cards with the registrar.
average or better, accordin
Do It now.
Potential Reservists, you must
Pitman.
(1) Make an appointment In my office today for examination
POLICE RECORD STA
Potential Navy reservists en
and enlistment next week;
(2) Get your affidavit from the registrar today;
minded that they must fu
(3) Get your other papers and photographs ready pronto;
complete statement regarding
(4) File a reservist’s card with the registrar as soon as you
police record, If they him
This police record include
are In.
If the shoe fits you, wear it.
violations and the statemen
PAUL M. PITMAN,
garding the violation must fe
Armed Forces Representative.
sented along with other
ment papers.

Attention, Potential Reservists

Orson Welles’ Production Staged
By KSJS Tonight In Little Theater

If Figures Don’t
Lie, Will Fresno Be
Jealous, Oh Boy!
Believe in figures?

Hike To Kennels
Set For Tomo

ferently. Some were paralyzed be(Continued from page 1)
pression gave Americans a feeling yond action; others tried to find
out the truth but went to the
of insecurity, emotional instability.
wrong sources; and others acted
Also at the same time a war scare
by packing their belongings and
was on; the Munich pact had just trying to run away from the
been signed, and, as the famed menace.
drama critic, Hayward Brun, surDr. Poytress, in regard to how
mised, people were jittery, on edge. to avoid such another panic, sumThis was the time they felt any- marized: "The problem is that we
thing could happen. Of the reli- need to educate people on how to
gious aspect of the panic question, handle evidence, check informamany persons were described In tion, and develop a better critiCantrol’s book as imagining the cal ability, and when economic, soworld was coming to an end, that cial and international problems are
God had taken it upon himself to righted, this sort of thing is less
destroy his people.
likely to happen. People will be

Take a gander at these: In the
second game of the season, as
you’ll probably remember, San
Jose downed Whittier college 20-0
Now Whittier played Cal Poly,
trampling them under 49-7.
And this same Cal Polly rolled
up a 32-13 victory over San Diego
State last week.
So, using mathematical logic, if
we beat Whittier by 20 points, and
Whittier beat Cal Poly by 42
points, and Cal Poly beat San
Diego by 19 pointsit stands to
reason that we should be able to
outdo the Aztecs by exactly 81
points.
That means if we can hold the
team from the south scoreless, all
we have to do is run up thirteen
touchdowns and three extra points,
Still believe in figures?

Cantril was able to obtain much
of his information about how people felt when they heard the play
from polls taken by the Gallup
Poll and the American Institute
of Public Opinion. He discovered
that in the South there were the
highest number of frightened people; in New England, the lowest
number were found; and on the
West Coast and in the Rocky
Mountain areas the majority of the
people heard the program. Almost
every inrta, aL,
.1.-; affected dif-

Ion, Phi Epsilon Pi, Black Masque,
Pegasus, and Allenian.
Mary George, Mary Post, Grace
Hall, Delta Beta Sigma, Theatron,
Spartan Spears, Alpha Delta Sigma, San Jose Players.
Junion Class Council, SAC., Art
Council, Smock and ’l’am, Delta
Theta Omega, Iota Delta Phi.
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THE WELCOME

BUY FROM THOSE WHO
ADVERTISE

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Conclis

SAY, "I RAW IT IN Tim
SPARTAN DAILY"

Beginning neat quarter,
sA
enlisted in any one of
the
serve programs will be req

1

Soft Drink.

1

32 W. SAN FERNANDO Isl. 6499
........................
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